
Clearmind Medicine Engages Bar-Ilan
University to Evaluate Anti-Addictive
Properties of Clearmind's Proprietary MEAI
Compound
Professor Gal Yadid, renowned neuropsychopharmacologist,
to spearhead the project
Toronto, Ontario--(Newsfile Corp. - November 18, 2021) - Clearmind Medicine Inc. (CSE: CMND) (FSE:
CWY0) (OTC Pink: CMNDF) ("Clearmind" or the "Company"), a psychedelic medicine biotech
company focused on the discovery and development of novel psychedelic-derived therapeutics to solve
widespread and undertreated health problems, today announces it has signed an R&D agreement with
Professor Gal Yadid from the Gonda Multidisciplinary Brain Research Center located at Bar Ilan
University (Ramat Gan, Israel) to advance the evaluation of its MEAI compound as a potential treatment
for addiction and other binge behaviors.

According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime's "2021 World Drug Report", over 36 million
people suffered from drug use disorders. While some substances are more concerning than others, i.e.,
drugs and alcohol, addiction and abusive behavior is not limited to these substances. Compulsive
consumption of food, shopping, gambling, sex, television, and technology, many of which increased in
prevalence during the recent pandemic, can all be destructive when their use cannot be managed.

A prominent figure in the research and development of treatments for psychiatric disease, specifically
drug addiction, depression, and PTSD, Professor Gal Yadid, which is also a member of the Company's
SAB, and his team will conduct a series of studies to verify the mechanism of action and specific neural
targets of MEAI and evaluate its efficacy as potential therapeutic agent in the treatment of addiction and
related behaviors.

Adi Zuloff-Shani, Ph.D., CEO of Clearmind, commented on the announcement, "Professor Yadid is a
pioneer in the field and I am thrilled that he has agreed to help move our research forward. His
contributions to the understanding and treatment of addiction inform the work we are doing at Clearmind
and I look forward to working with him and his team at Bar Ilan University."

Professor Yadid added, "Many conventional treatments for addiction are not effective - some I might
argue, are in fact detrimental to recovery. My research takes a neuropsychopharmacological approach
to treating mental health disorders; once we have identified the altered brain pathways related to a
specific condition, I hope we can use compounds like MEAI to manipulate these pathways to help
manage or even eliminate the maladapted behaviors."

About Clearmind Medicine Inc.

Clearmind is a psychedelic pharmaceutical biotech company focused on the discovery and development
of novel psychedelic-derived therapeutics to solve widespread and underserved health problems,
including alcohol use disorder. Its primary objective is to research and develop psychedelic-based
compounds and attempt to commercialize them as regulated medicines, foods or supplements.

The Company's intellectual portfolio currently consists of four patent families. The first, "Binge Behavior
Regulators", has been granted in the U.S., Europe, China and India, with pending divisional applications
in Europe and the U.S. The second, "Alcohol Beverage Substitute", has been approved for a European
patent, with pending applications in the U.S., China and India. The Company intends to seek additional

https://www.newsfilecorp.com/redirect/JZ0a5IxNMg


patents for its compounds whenever warranted and will remain opportunistic regarding the acquisition of
additional intellectual property to build its portfolio.

Shares of Clearmind are listed for trading on the Canadian Securities Exchange under the symbol
"CMND", the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol "CWYO" and on the OTC pink under the
symbol "CMNDF"

For further information, please contact:
Investor Relations,
Email: invest@clearmindmedicine.com
Telephone: (778) 400-5347
General Inquiries,
Info@Clearmindmedicine.com
www.Clearmindmedicine.com

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS:

This news release may contain forward-looking statements and information based on current
expectations. These statements should not be read as guarantees of future performance or results. Such
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual
results, performance or achievements to be materially different from those implied by such statements.
Such statements include submission of the relevant documentation within the required timeframe to the
satisfaction of the relevant regulators and raising sufficient financing to complete the Company's
business strategy. There is no certainty that any of these events will occur. Although such statements are
based on management's reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that such assumptions
will prove to be correct. We assume no responsibility to update or revise them to reflect new events or
circumstances.

Investing into early-stage companies inherently carries a high degree of risk, and investment into
securities of the Company shall be considered highly speculative.

This press release shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there
be any sale of the securities in any province in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful.
The securities issued, or to be issued, under the Private Placement have not been, and will not be,
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be offered or sold
in the United States absent registration or an applicable exemption from registration requirements.

Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange (the "CSE") nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that
term is defined in the policies of the CSE) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this
release.

Not for distribution to U.S. newswire services or dissemination in the United States.

To view the source version of this press release, please visit
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